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licakion. I have been urged to make them les- 
sons very simple, and have done eo, so far arr tbe 
subject apd my comprehension of it would per- 
mit. The subject, however, is not.absolute1~ 
&I le; and there L no doubt that those who 
w J  to enter upon the rtudy of it are m e  
to make wrious emrt to muter its &cultir. 
The 81~~liwt Xmns are made very briec in view 
of the faet that to many the line of thought will 
be new and, perhaps, a bit d3Ecult at first. AB 
the mbj& grow% m complexity the mind of the 
student wi l l  become accustomed to the &round 
and the work will not increarse in diEiculty in 
proportion. 
The subject is divided into leasons, not as 
a clmkation of one stage of pmgwss from tlltr- L 
other, but for the mpm of s p m r  ' d groupin of the m t  dmnentei md p h ~ ~  
of den k qment. The objwtim has been mado : 1 
that these diPidsiolls have the effect of seeming 
to detach a 'ven 'od from that which goes 
before, and & t w I?'ch follows, tta if each were 
an isolated structure, Bnd thh might be true, 
if the student  ha^ no somprehension of the sub- 
ject matter of the lmollos. But in order to ex- 
ress the facts the'- of continuib must 
%e used throughout, showing how eve- 
that is, at a.gben mod, is the outgrowth o $ 
that WE& wrrs, md how the things which aw 
to be am mmbt ly  f o h g  themselves out of 
i 
the things whiah &e.' 
@e& aWE011 has been given to presem- 
ing the tk&h -of eonfJnui@ throughout, and 
tbe subject b been divided into lessons, m- 
cording to' Che a lvsdee of dehite devel 
menh m am &oI The later 
well be 1bW.91iled intomved each 
them otttlln~ arb not presented as an exhrtu- 
ti've hahent of the subject; but the bibliog- 
raphy &om 9s the foot note8 will aasist the shl- 
his inve~tigatim. 
the -peration of 
and May Walden in 
covering the prehtori{: 
1 
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T h e p r i n e i p a l u s e a o f h i a t o r y a ~ e t a ~ ,  , - -  
the judgment esd to place the student hi* 
session of information on which to form-&- judgment. Unfo-My, mwt histories .- - ' : 
been written with quite another object, Eems 
tofore the hetiom bf the hbtorirr;n have bmm. i 
to  celebrate the conspicuous charactem who hw 
figured in the world events, to gustain the e?. 
e m e n t s  under which they were written, and to: 
applaud the mtiom about which they were w r h ,  
ten, The fa& presented have customarily b m ;  
such a~ w ~ u l d  lend themselves to thew eff-i 
and the rettaoning concerning them has b m ~  
theological in its methods. 
Individuals, iaolated events, and the snm::  
n a t d  have oc ied the stage. me supmzatf': ' 
ural ap e m  in e form of the gwdhm pqf:! S "tg teetor o the weak or the orthodox, who 
prayem and is expected to intervene=; 
proper moment in behalf of the innocent or W f  
ingenuom again& the wicked strong. , 6 i  
The Economic Inte rehtion of Hisbry, 
bas neither theae math S nor purpm. a: 
objeeb have been stated above, Its methodihri 
to h a t  the people, nd individuals, MI th&& 
porkant Pactor and the processes of - wdem 
iaetead of the '!'ivU of Qod," ws beingdm maim 
d 
19 =lr O m m m a  I2I TEE 
i 3 p F i n g o f ~  L t ~ t h e 0 0 ~ d m c a -  
turing +earn, in the conviction that the ex- 
perience of the centuries b of more importasco 
than events or any o ~ e r  thing. Bnd above all, - 
it h a  the wa h which the m e n  of men get 
their living, b & 'eving tl~at dl other develop 
menta depend upon the development of thh. 
Principles are of more hpor&na than pmona 
or events. 4 
The aepamte facts in the history of peoples 
am Wustrations of the working out of social anrl 
economic lam. h d  so tb& proper undembd- 
4 
ing will train the student in the valuation of 80. 
h c t m  tmd foroes. 
It is important to note how tribee of men 
have dropped out of the line of pro- at dif- 
fereht pomb along the road. Some valuable 
lwom are to be-learned by the future inverstigp 
tor in noting when auld how and why aach tziba~ 
have Men out of the mx. But it m u t  mrnq 
us -here to not8 that th have fden out, md ZU that t k 9  have been de 'h why they 
have. When tribee me wen to have not p q p  
dtheiremtomsa3.enottbbehkenas11lw 
W o m o f  mtomsin themainline of culture. 
They pmxmt evidence on the c a w  of failure, 
but d y  negati~e evidence an the mama by 
whit& a tribe &ves irnd WV~EI. Mu& eon- 
Wion hm & among students of d&tor io  
htitnti- by the Mum to d o  t%s distinc- 
tion* 
me utiq of the diviaim of hie- into 
p i d s i 8 i n  L titdtmtbatthemainmjxe- 
~ 8 ~ o n t h s r d o f p r o ~ h v e ? ~ * l  
same  out the .world wharmerdm t 
of men have lived and p m p s d .  -i 
invention8 ar discoverim have been dmmmli&a 
mark the advance from one period t& rt 
a d  them come in the m e  awcedon w m j  
men have lived. In no case, for instm~w!h& - 
the melting of iron, which intruduced htek ImH 
b a & q  pmeded the invention of tteq; 
marked the lower period of bar 7 ariam. a-. 
when you say '#the upper period of barb tdd? .  
it means not onl the mvemtion of the =el 
tc 2 . of iron, but dl oae economic and social de 
opmenb that go with it. 0imil#ly, when you 
refer to the middle atage of mvagery, the mind 
instantly pictnres, not only the typical h e n -  
tion that bas been chmen to designate it by, 
the form of the famil the means of subaietmoc. P and alI the peadim etttures of Me that m m -  
pany that invention, !I% division into 4""d" : -  preaemes a grouping of the elements o p g -  a. . 
mm that is very uaefd in forming 13ohtent 
id- of s o d  and economic evolution. 
After the advent of civilktion and  slave^^ 
the question Is one of the eonditiom under wbiob 
People have worked in making the world'a h- 
g ThQe i. a definite and eigniilcant r& hon~hip between this and all the developmenb 
in government, social relatiom, thought and re- * 
Iigion, 
"Now the proper and a c i e n a o  attitude %u- _ . 
w a d  an institution . . h hvestigatb tq 
mecatsin wakt stage of itd history .it ir in, 
LFBmET 0- IX THE 
whether it ie in p m m ~  of Wormation,  
throwing off ita outgrown d8mmts and m p h -  
illg them with elements adapted to existing con- 
ditians, and therefom useful. I3 it is found to 
be not in this dynamic atate, or state of moving 
equilibrium, it is proper to enquire whether by 
any human action it can be put into thi~ &ate. 
To W end ib history and its true nature 
should be studied, and wpeciaJly the original 
conditions wbicb muat have developed it anmi 
cawed it ta exist."-Lester F. Ward, 
: :I :: 
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The progress of the human 
very emhest da depnded 
things. Emt, upright t 
animsll could stand -t to 
or could use its hand to 
~tih. Nor did any other 
g m  of articulate ~peech. 
-": & 
His fht home waa the forest.' Hem b 
-I -. _ 
' - 7  
The earth's surface and the rocks show - 
that g M  perid  came on and r?h4n@ the 
c h m t e  so that the food au y of the form&? 
was destroyed. Then the 8e had to 
=%!Fit to places whm other kinds of food eo 
found? 
The emliest Saeletona show that man a d -  
woman were equal in s t a h  and B- d 
I build and in cmdd capacity.' 
People secured food and protection h m  
- 
animals d enemies by helping one another. 
By a voluntary mutual aid6 
Xn order to  continue his props8 rmtn hitd 
to h d  a temperate climate where he could 
cure f o d  b working for it. Extrem3m of d- f mate do no make for prugresa. Zn too cold a 
climate the reward of effort is a m t ,  and pa- 
ple do not have the surplus ener that is n=- 9 essary for development. A tropi dimah pre- 
sents man with IUB food at the cost of very lit- 
tle effort and he doen not have the education 
that is the reward of &ort? 
migrated to the riven and c w h  
where there waa a supply of shell h h  for food. 
Here he lived for a Ion riod, and the shdk 
of the a he ate forme 8K" eap covering exten- 
sive areas of ground. These are found dong 
the rivers and coasts of every continent, md 
are known as the shell-heap, or kitchenmid- 
d e i .  Baides the shells and mil, they contain 
fragments of & a r d  wood, and bone and rstone 
implements. Thwe show that &e waa3 discov- 
ered, and used in the life of the folk; and that 
they began t o  make tools of bone and atone at 
1. W e  ah811 haw m o o  to mmrt b tb eMct. or elhaw a 
M k r o i p ~ t l ~ m t I r r w .  I n h l r ~ o i C I v W u ~ ~  
hu b opsd thc mbject ot the alet of elLtlutu am the d#CLnf of 
dTiHD6a nattem~. But I ham not yen thl m m  tho- @I& 
W u U r  to th4 m of prMtlre trllm, md tbalr manb 
mi, md al-%tn. 
GBBSON OtITI;IHEB IN THE 
this early date. '1This rid, when stone imple- 
ments were used, is d? ed the stone age: 
LEMON m, 
The fa& lived in group8 or  horde^, formed 
by the natural inemme, by reprdudion of ib 
membm. .The head of a group is ih old& '$ 
wornas, and her oldest daughter saecm& her* 
This ~ystem is called the matrimhate, and the 
anit thw fomed i~ called the gens, though the .-i 
period of ib formation and definite t a p p m m ~  
+ ! 
may not be w y  to 1octlke.B 
The emliest form of the family is ideatid- ' C  1 
with the group or the gem. me f d v  is +he 
root of the gens, and develo into it. "1t eon- P" r - 1 aiata of the members of a mdy  relatioWp s i  I 
living together in the marriage relation. Thid 
is d e d  the c o m m ~ e  M y .  It is the fmt 
form of group-mmlttge.8 
Language must be supposed to have con- 
sisted, at h t ,  of e p l e .  eounds to indicate oh- 
jecta and actim, and for the names of persons. 
The group owned the food arupply and such 
simple objects as there were in common. 
8. Lr John L n M  m a  the Q n t  to detect tae- evldeacee or froupmarfioge. ~ e e  b~ c w A 3 t r  ..~~attm, p. GO. 
- ' -  
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wherever them was game. It not only gavo . .  - ,\ - 
them greater fieedom in the choice of territory, - . 1 
but gave them skins for clothing and ~belter. . 
The women learn to tan these &ins and tu .. 
weave mah and baskets with the &gem. Thus ,. 
the work and b b i n g  of the two sexea comes to 
be Werent. Woman's occupatiom me the more 
sedentary, her area of experience more n m w ,  
and she becomes deteriorated aa compared with , , - :  
man? - - - -- . .- 
The gens devdops, and becomes organized, . . 
It has its council, composed of both men and. 
. $ -
women who are elected by the votea of aII the 
. . .  .- 
members. It becomes overgrown and divides - 7 
into several gentes, having their separate coun- 
cils, and dl together foming the .phratry. This 
is an organization of a religious nature and its 
purpoae is to preserve the peedim f d y  rites 
of all the branches of the parent gem. All tho . 
gent@ speaking a common diaIect form the 
I 
. -d 
tribe, azld it, too, has ite councils, composed of 
representatives of the M e r e n t  gentes. Both 
men m d  women serve in its councils and have 
an e q d  vote in &owing the comellors.8 
The consanguine f d y  b ~uweeded by a- 
other form of group family, the Punaluan. This pz is cornpod of men and women, not bro ers and &h. One of the functions of 
the gens is to regdate w a g e :  People are com- 
pelled to marry outside the gena. This is the 
practice of exogamy. The family &ow8 a teg- 
dency to break up into d e r , g r o u p s ,  which it 
can mfeIy do, ras the m e w  of subsistence js 
mom reliable. When a man mamiea he goea to  
the home of his' wife, and ia received into her 
gem where he rema;ins during behavior that iu 
good enough to meet witE her wp roval. The 
home and the children belong to e wife, and 
descent is marked through her? 
i% 
Impage becomes more complex with the 
hcraaing complexity of life, and words of sev- 
e d  aybbles make their appearance.' 
Property d w a p  enlarges as industry de- 
velops, but; it is atill held in common by the 
gem. Only the moat par~ond possessiom, guch 
as clotling, belong to the individual; and at his 
death they revert to the carrrmuniQ. 
w o n  h k e ~  the veuied fo- of natum 
wornhip, md the phratqy preserves its family 
trttditiom which grow into wneesto~worship. 
2 T . W . m - W  Qovemmt, bnnual &eport R w n u  oi 
~ 0 1  Irn.98, Pi. 6 ~ C % a r ~ * m  V usa, pp. s26. 
8 . 9 ~ ;  h m  #mi03 . pp. I@& 300&8. 
4. M-II; dncletlt &, Chapter ~. 
' f 
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Pe'h"B" ~~ should tione under the head of su 
believed by some to have been 
pmcticed to e2ar  e the food 
any sate, the sacdeing of o 
a religiou~ rite. 
As the women did the work of domestic 
manufacture, it was they who made the h e n -  
tiom of tooh and im Iementa and processes for H doing that work. dvancement, in primitive 
times, depends more upon the development oi! 
the food and cIothing industries than upon any- , 
thing elm. Where tribes have c w e d  to advance 
at any stage, it must be suppomd that it waq 
largely because women were too much op- 
pressed to be able to make improvements and 
inventions. The matter of climate and natural 
products and conditions is doubtless back of 
and connected with the special situation8 of wo- 
men mong different tribes and peo les. Among 1 the aboriginal tribes of Aaustrdia w o mere still 
in the middle sub-period of savagery when db- 
covered, the women were in the most abject 
state of subjection. The climate where they 
were found Living is extremely h e  and the mt- 
md food products plentiful; and many write= 
have expressed wonderment that a people so 
favorably aituated should not have progresraed. 
But when we reflect that these people were able 
to live in idleness, that nature supplied their 
wants without effort on their part, we see that 
they were without the educational benefits of 
ECOHOMIO INT&BPBFTdTIOX OB -. 
1abor.l h d  this is ~ S c i e n t  to  m o u n t  for- 
backward state. If women had been 
without which the tribes could not live, 
ing the training of productive effort at 
time, they could hardly have been so e&&d 
at such an early stage. 
The lower period of barbarism h db@- 
guished by the invention of pottery, axld of @ 
bark canoe and dugout, the ppecpeeial equipmmk 
pf men. Steatite cooking vessels and mdff- 
tudes of polished stone and bone implemenb, 
formed with great nicety wnd uaed with much 
skill, were found among the American Indians 
livh in this stage of culture? 
k b a l  government of the most democratic 
kind is in force and is3 conducted with ability 
and efficiency? 
The f d y  lived in communal houses or 
villagea. The Seminoles had their long-hottses 
of logs, in which a number of couples lived, with 
their offspring, each having a separate mom. 
The Reneca-hquoie had similm dwelbgs. The 
famiIy is thue breaking up into the single pair- 
ing, or Byndiasmian family. Thie process must 
be understood to ham been a very dow mil 
probably uncomeions one. The Spdimmitta 
family was quite distinctly developed among 
certain klississippi Valley tribes, while the Pu- 
1. "It la . . h wMch the dgpamic p a -  inht~~ ." -  
wnrd: ~ n r a  ~ d o ~ o l t f .  p  ii2. .. 
2. Charlm Abbott: Frlmltlve Tndnetrp. 
3. BchmIcF*it: The American Indlaos. Cbarl%.oh% V O ~  J. 
m. rowan : wmuot aommmaat. 
nduan wm still dhtinct among some of the Pa.. 
c%c coast h d h B . a  
Language was always developing in accord- 
ance with the inmming complexity of life." 
And records in the shape of picture writing a p  
pear? 
The womhip of the generative processes 
throughout nature, ancestor worship and fetich- 
ism grow apace. Cuatom comes to  be regarderl 
&st as moralits, .then as religion.  article^ of 
traditiod use come t o  be invested with mys- 
ticd qqualitiee, in the primitive mind. A primi- 3 tive priesthood, in connection with the phra- 
tries, works its fpe11s. 
e-% . 
:a* . - 
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The middle period of barb- is 
by the domestication of a n i d  which 
meat and milk, hides and wool, on the 
hemisphere. And on the western, by 
opment of fiM asd gttrden apiculture. The pas- 
tord habit of life w a ~  f i rus  developed oh the: 
contixlexlt of his, while village life was eshb 
Ibhed at the same stage of culture in h e r i a  ' 
On parts of the American continent irription, 
in wwch a high degree of e~~gheerhg 8 U  wm 
diaphyed, mas employed in the cultivation of 
corn* 
The confedemtion of fib-, for purpoaes at 
securing peace and mutual benefits, L devel- 
aped. The Emquois Confedemtion, OP C'l?i~e 
Natioxl~l, " among whom Mr. Morgan qent numy 
years of his life, is an illnahtion of thh Bevel- 
opmerkt of primitive government? 
The Spdiamkn family becomes distinct 
and k recognized as 'dorthodox" by the people. 
It becomes the standard of moralib. Polygamy, 
however, is "pemitted." That h to sag, the 
double atmdwrd of morals for men 4 women 
o m s  into being. The pairing famiIy pemi ta  
the ceMcation of pahmity. 'If the aex xeh- 
LEMON OUTLINEB W TEE 
tiom of women were not reetrihd it would not 
be poaaibZe for fathem to identify their off- 
spring. No such restriction on the part of men 
is necessary; hence, polygamy. The condition 
now ~ E I  ripe for changing the. line of descent from 
the female .to the nude. 
Industry is enlarged in this period by the 
use of bronze tools, and of charcod. Also adobe 
brick and stone for housebuilding, paved roads, 
. auspexlsion bridges and mervojns for irrigation. 
The shuttle a d  hand loom me invented, and 
everywhere woven fabrics, ornamental pottery 
and baskeby come into use. Men begin t o  s e- E cidim in indusw; the arrow maker, pipe ma er 
and others a p p e d  The outdoor work ghop be- 
comes an in~titution. 
Spcirslined industry led to  personal prop- 
erty. When greater security againat attack re- 
sulted h m  the confederation of tribes, men 
began to give their attention to production and 
less to war. The product of indwby had herto- 
fore belonged t o  the gem. When men went into 
industry a tendency arose toward personal own- 
emhip. h d  the n a t d  correlative of personal 
ownemhip waa trammimion to  pmond heirs. 
It waa now possible for men to identify thck  
pemonal h e h ,  and the result w a ~  that descent 
wm changed from the f a d e  b e  to the male 
line. !&e mattkchate began to break up asd 
the pahiarchah to t&e its place. 
The increase in the number of ob ~ e c t ~ ,  and 
t A m *  M.I mwtm* Qtth mlhn W<mul'~ ebam in 
M t i m  -1-
:; :g?,$ in the organhtion of w i e t  
effects in the development t-I ' 
cords advanced f?om the p 
to that of hieroglyphics? h4. . - -  ' I 
P e m d  b d s  m d  godda I ..... . 
the elemenh and functions of * .  + 
Spirits of the earth and air :,.f. 
everywhere, in the h g h  - . 
monies gab ih importance an 7 - - < .  
are offered to propitiah the - - 
L hood gabs in power 
t d e d  to mligion? 
t Sse Orown Tm¶tioml - for an aemnat or the * @ 
which noordm advance from the letare wrl mtam *rwgh fm s w  d v s  form, me ~t oi w h i a  ii p ~ e t r c  wr I. mu mn amurn: w idn 
7' 
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- On the emtern hemisphere t w o  groupa oE 
tribes ~urvived till they reached. the upper 
period of barbdm.  The Aryan, including the 
Hindu, Persian, Greek, Latin, Celtic, Teu~tonic, 
Sla~~onic and othem, Amd the Bemitic, includ- 
- 4~ 
ing the Hebrew. Babylonian, Assyrian, Arabic 
and otheps. On the western hemisphere, the 
Astees and Peruvians reached this &age. 
In the normal development of agriculture 
numerow h i t s  a d  grains aud grasses were 
added t o  food and forage, and are mentioned In 
tlm songs of the early poets, which were handed 
do- ordl for centuries before writing waa Z invented. umerous flocks of cattle and r~heep 
g r a d  on the hi& and plains of the Asiatic ant1 
Meditemmean countries. And the Peruvian8 
kept vast her& of Llamas for their wool. Work 
was now done by sIaves, both male a d  femdc. 
Axlimds mere now used to cultivate the land. 
Ships were built of planks and perhaps with 
naih.' Wheeled vehieles were in use; the plow, 
the p o t k ' ~  wheel, the hand mill for grinding 
grain had beexi irivented. "Profeaaional men, 
3. Orote c=wmw a dwbt tbnt iron wan In ttw amon ths 43- 
t ~ t m  at a dam, b e ~ a ~ ~ s a  no -tlm of tron ts n)lh Q %e ~ o m d c  
ma, wh4ch am r ratfable clue- to the I d  of tbe tlme. But 
Kdtas' *ma* meations thnt the a.-x%L rn mm a* 
they nml la the blsdm of thfdr apeam at an earlfer atage than thik 
because labor wes most productire when a p  
plied to lmd, and the h t s  of ,the mil were at 
the basis of all production. 80 the land that 
had been owned in common before was *en 
, 
by the strongest men and the weaker bib03 
were captured by the stronger tcibes and thw 
atriarchal imhtution, the private 
land, were wtablhhed. Women 
from representation in govern- 
ment and aZ1 women were reduced to &very. 
The Patriarch b the lawgiver and ehief of khe 
M y ,  which now includes the slaves and de- 
pendents. 
The office of chief, or king, becomes hered- 
itary. The chief is, not elected by the people 
any more, but he must receive the sanction or' 
the gods, delivered through the priesbod 
Repmmntation in the cound mmea to be r ~ -  
2. Q & : m t l a n * l  Greece, V a n  
lated to the land inatead of to the people. The 
gem and tribe are now active only in such mat- 
tm as &age, reIigious rites andl social &- 
faim.8 
The god myths asd M y  traditions arc 
woven into epic poetry, with which every one is 
familiea;r and whch is handed down orally from 
generation to generation. Public speaking be- 
comes of great imporhnee as a means of exert- 
ing Muence on affairs, and is a valuable meam 
of culture? 
liz the department of religion, ceremonies, 
such as those of pwiflcation, supplication and 
ado tion are regarded as absolutely inviolable. 
Not fL, ' g is thought to prosper without the sane- 
tion of the go&, and rites are necessaq in con- 
nection with every affair in lifeO6 
In the oldest Aryan traditions the earliest 
of the deities are goddesses. The first god h 
the son-husband of the goddess. These idem 
belong to a period when woman was the most 
prominent figure in affaim, and when man de- 
rived his importance from her? 
8. Qrote'r 9?m&lfImal Qreew Vol 11. 
4. Omte'm R.dW-l urn4 vd: n 
6. OroM'n Trdltloml Oreeca Vol. 11. 
6. The- mn-humand and the brother-hnllbmd belong to the perlad 
of #a family. when the manl relatfon k coaxt~nmlve 
rpitb the mag wbleb -Is a natural - of ba relatl- The lmagt- 
nation w~nld mot have p d e *  m a  if IU* m - a b t  5rmt p m  
duced mch olrureterr and relatbna. 
LFBSON TUX 
Numerous mcientrw: Egypt 
Asyria and othem reached a stage 
dering on civilization and then 
Others, such as China and 
early stage of civilhation, 
ing in cdture, c 
tionrs to auch an extent 
ahoat atationmy ev 
conditions are only n 
Greece and Rome, 
any ather early nationsf became eo decayed In- 
ternally that they were easily conquered - 
I-=& L Greece by Rome, and Rome by the barbdam. f- 
And the seeds of civilbation left among theb '1 
ancient mim only took root and began to ww 
a rtixl after a number of centuries, Among dl - 
t k ese nations that m d  extinction davem '. 
w w  the system of production; and among d of . 
them women were kept in ~ubjection and &ut s: 
off o p p o M & .  Have labor wasr the sp- 
tem of production and alave motherhood I%B 
sptem of reproduction. Bkm the point of tbek 
collapse humas history mud be traced for MV- 
grd centuries Ehrough a c u d t i o n  wome t9r&n 
barbzsriam--wome b e c a w  it was tainted with 
the Wmes that cawed their dmy. 
. _  
L E W N  OUTLINES IN THE 
h early oivdhation, bduatry being in the 
hands of slaves, there were prmtidy no new 
invention% and no new dkcovery of food ma- 
terials. 
hdwtrial work-, both slave and free, md 
tradeq, gathered in the t o m  and commerce 
by caravan £ram the orient to the meditema- 
nem coulzlries, and by tahip~ a h g  the-rivers 
and master, grew t o  d d m b l e  proportiom? 
Nations were formed bp the federation of 
tribes; and a f h  the hvenhon of writing,writ- 
ten lam took p h  be&e the old customary law 
of the people. In the indwtrid and comer- 
cid citm new h s l  to regdate the new indus- 
trial and m e r c i s l  relatiom between peoplc 
grew u .' This is municipal law, and it be@ 
to br cd down the old patriarchal law. The gens 
and phratry decline in authority and civil in- 
~titution~l take their place. after several mn- 
turies of unsuccessfuI effort to estabbh a stable 
form of goverament, a so-called republic is es- 
tablkhed, both by the Greeks and the Romaar. 
But it a spurious republicamkm. It is bwed 
on slavery, its women are n subject and igno- 
rani clrrss, ih citizens are soldiers or idlers, its 
ideal i~ valor and military conquest, its culture 
limited to a small claw. And in both Umco 
and Rome it leads t o  i m p e f i m .  
In gettjng civilization e~hblhhed, the form 
of the family k onm more changed. Polygamy 
is eliminated. The children of all the female 
t Tbe h m W a  ai Nu#om. 
0. Q m ~ ~ s  o&. 
. 8. B l t  Hay -'a -t Law, 
mNlWCI0 nl2mmPU-m 
&vw but one ase made 
is el led the wife, but s 
socie@ was wholly masdine, with th? ex* 4 
tfm of a class of wurtesans who, being &eu+ i 
acquired culture and became brilliant meztlbem a 
of sneiet mnmber of the cultwed clam 
was-ma eompwd with the nmber of tbw 
-, 
axeluded from its beneas. areme was con- 
quered by h e ,  and haylad on hor culture to 
her conquerem; but the same - conditim pre- - a  
' 
vaixed there that had wrought the faLZ of Grew; 
, 
and in Ber turn she m n d e r e d  to the barb- 
1. J . ' P . B W M r : E b d & l U f a i ~  Oro16'.,Omc& -: 
BtrtorJ*mmwm- 
rim. But this culture, brilliant though it was, 
was supefficid, because it was not founded o=r 
knowledge of natural fact. Thought waa sys- 
temized ta an extrmxdhary degree. It was 
logical, but it weas ~peeulzttive, uot scienmc. 
The worship of the generative proccssea iu 
nature had come to be debased. The phdlio 
worship had descended to  debauchery. The 
smmd groves and temples of the male and fe- 
mde delkies were schools of vice. Law was em- 
ployed to enforce the wligiou obsemance~. 
The chief concern of religion was to secure the 
pw'tifwation of the senses, to  control the people 
through their fears of the unknown, and to Be- 
cure revenues to the priesthood. 
By the t h e  of civilization the male a& 
had come to  daminate OIppus just as man !bad 
come t o  dominate the earth. They gained the 
supremacy slowly, after many ages of atrugglc. 
h g  dter the gods of Greece had become mas- 
culinized the barbarians of Europe recognized 
the an remacy of their goddesses. slld so 1~u.g 
as go f desses w i p e d  in the invisible, the wiso. 
moman or witch mas revered on earth. But 
M y  men gained the cpntml of the bibes anil 
then the name of witch became a reproach. Tl~e  
witch became an object of persecution, which I 
never stopped, even at the hdter or the stake, 
until the witch, the one-time wise woman, was 
extirpated." 
& ~ i i a  Burt Gamble: Evolution of Woman. . The God Idea of the 
Andentu. Karl Peamn: Thc Ethlc of Free Tbought Chmgter 111. Tba 
Chnsr~a  ot Death, Vol. 11. 
Under the slave system of productit- 
is an economic neces~ity-for the eapm 
more  slave^. In Greece and Rome, wari 
been a necea~ity so long that it came to be 
garded as something h o s t  sacred. Valor e 
to he the ided in the ublie mind. War 
conaidered to be the o 3 y honorable oceupati& 
for a citizen. It was the only way of iI tu~&~~I  
ing the ideal. Hence industry w a ~  'thought f 
bs discreditable and only the poorat e l m  .a 
people and slaves engaged in it, Agricultur 
deelind Rome had to be supported b 
grain drawn from conquered territories. 1114 
dustey declined so that the industrial pop*- 
tion had to  be fed on this foreign grain at pub- 
lic expense or by private charity. CommeW. 
declined as a result of the decline in productiori 
and the insecurity of travel. 
The slave owner, no longer engaged in pro- 
ductive enterprise, let go the slave. But the far- 
mer slave owner came to be a war lord, and lm 
needed the former slwe to  bear arms for Em. 
So the one-time slave engaged to be= arms for 
his lord, and in return for this he acquired tb 
privilege of buiIding Me home under the pm-. 
t e c h  of the castle wrills. Bo feuddim sup&- 
seded civjlism. Serfdom superseded &very. 
The serf was free to  provide his own living, anti 
to have his o m  wife and home and family; but 
not to leave the lmd? 
Dwing these centuries of slavery the oId 
b a r b e  spirit of freedom died, a d  when it 
died, the republican form of government 
changed to imperidh. During the life of the 
first emperor of Rome the orgamization of thu 
~~ ehwch sprang up. It was a pure de- 
mocracy a d  was formed of the poorest and 
mwt d o r h n a t e  claw! A government within 
a govemmt. A republic within an imperial 
atate, Tbs power of Rome- weakened. Hhe 
could no longer extend or even defend her wido 
frontier, and so a peaceful policy was adopted. 
The imperial government ceased to excite tho 
loyalty of ita princely shbjecta; and the poor 
Were too wretched for patriotism. The power- 
ful families turned t q  private ambitiops and 
private warn, and there was no government 
strong enough to control them. 80 the form&* 
citizen princes- became war-lords; and the men 
who formerly did their work a~ slaves now born 
arms for them as serfs. The barbarian tribes 
beeme ever more aggressive and b a y  over- 
ran the Eternal City. 
The ideal of valor had decayed. Philoen- 
phy lingered long but &ally declined with the 
decline of culture and education. The Greek 
and %man languages became corrupted by the 
mixture of barbarian dial-, until, in 
ages, there was no longer any 8& 
spoken. The languages of ckihation 
existed, excepting in the forgott 
authors of antiquity? Culture 
had failed to save the ancient 
cause they were limited to  a few. The 
and the mothers of the race mere excluded fh& 
p them. 
During the period of the empire B e  &a@;: 
had ceased to deal with the indiddual throngk 
the family but dealt with him U e c t l y .  The hix-. 
dividual was the unit of the state. The m&, 
members of the f d y  were free from the pat*. 
nal authority at et given age; though the female 
members remained in tutelage to the family. 
The married woman became practid y fwe 
from her husband; and &age became a c i d  
conbct.' 
At the same time that Chrhtendom was 
growing rapidly, the pagan tern les and prielqt- 
hood were rapidly multiplyin B -as impostom 
of all kinds will arise, when remunerative em- 
ployment is not to be had. The church wm ar; 
fmt founded on teaching8 of charity, nm-rc- 
aistence, brotherhood, obedience, and the dm- 
trine of a future life. But it underwent a change. 
.Virginity became ib ideal; its dm, temporal 
power. A vast deveIopment of monasticism 
took place; absorbing throngs of the poor, ancl 
ex-~hves population, as well aa m a y  people of 
8. m l a m :  f f l u t o ~  of the Madle 
4. Renm Maltre: Anduut Law. 
R !Ph&me M o m m w :  Hlrbory of Rome, ToI. I, p. 558, 
wealth and power. The poor were attracted 
by hwhg their economic needs supplied at the 
same time that their spiritual inquiries werc 
amwered. The rich or able were attracted by 
the opportunity for organization and adminis- 
tration which the monaateriea offered, as well 
as by the oppo-Q to bestow charity and 
relieve suffering. 
At h t ,  under the impulse oftthe new re- 
li 'om thought, women were admitted to the 5 fe owship and &ces of the church on an equal 
footing with men. But soon the new religiouv 
impulse died out, and as the church became 
worldly in its ambitions, it returned t o  the pa- 
gan habit of ostracising women. The church 
erectad a W t  y, wholly mmculinc+the father, 
a m  and holy ghost-which it worshipped. 
LESSON X. 
In the wars between the feu 
weaker were gradually e h h a t e d  by th 
est, the King erne into control and 
others in increasing subjection to hims 
powder waa invented, against which the 
walls of the barona could not stand nor 
bow-men compete? Their military 
ence wm gone, and their impo 
gone with it; nnless they could es 
another basis. So the struggle for constitutid - -; - .  :r. + 1 
governemnt began, particalmly in England. The' I - t , 
subjected baron no longer had use for hi8 s& 
and he dischmged them from his service? The, . 4;? 
evicted serf went to the town, propertyless and 
trrmdeless, to fmd a c k c e  to work. put he had 
no tools. 80 he had to  learn t o  work and he bad 
to  make a bargain with some one who 0-4 
. 
tools to work for him and divide the profits. , 
There were many thousands of him and all had 
to fight against the guilds for a chance to learn 
to work and compete against each other fox a 
chance to work for the man who owned the toola. . 
There were many employers and all were m g  
ko get the most men to work the cheapest. !!!ha 
1. Rackle : Hlltory of ClvIllzatiop. 
2. Green: Hlutmy of the Engllab People, p. 272 
competition of the employem tended to keep 
wages up, and the corn tition of workers 
tended to keep them down? But the tools wero 
simple and emy to make, or cheap to buy; so, 
after a man had lemed to work, it was easilv 
possible for him t o  acquire his omn tools an: 
enter the class of sele-8mployers. Then he 
wodd own all that he produced-would not 
have to divide with anypody. I Idventions hait 
ceased when slavery beeme the method of pm 
duction. Now, they began again. The tool soon 
increased in compleetv mtd eff ectivenese, whe~ 1 
it &o hcreasd in price and was no lonp;er so. 
I '  easy to posseas; Meantime, manufacturing went on in thft home as usud. Outside the 
towns, where the raw materials could be 
p w n  in the fields and made into finished corn- 
moditiea in the house, the f d y  produced 
goods for its own consumption, and for sde. 
Under the revival of commerce and industrv, 
when the members of the familp codd work in 
the borne wmd~~cinp oodo for the market;, the 
patriarchal basis of the family ebppeam again 
distinctly as its vital principle. The h~lsbmri 
and father owned all the product of the toil of 
d the faMy; even as in the prjme of the pa- 
triarchal btitution. lf they worked outsidr! 
the family their wages were his. Ria patri- 
archal prerogative was &ill so far intact that 
he was not accountable for maintaining any 
' definite standard of comfort in the home, in xe- 
turn for the economic valu 
out of the m y  bp Iaw. 
Fdumtion renved again. The 
again exdnded from the schooIs, but dl m a 8  : 
were eWb1e to a h d  them 
The church, founded on the principle df 
non--hnw, h&i become a military power, It- 
cmdmcted a mrie of mmzlde~ for the mhm- 
tion 09 .tbe<hoIy wpuldm, which, if they did nw 
~ e ~ ~ m p h h  that abject1 did keep the oriental 
fmtic  from ov g Empe. It thw de- 
faded the i n d m z d  commerce of Europ, 
fram an early exthcti0~1. me mmch had 
adopted the prowdm of b t m  law in the 
c ~ d n e t  of ib bzgzsnimtion aad in +he dmin is~  ' 
bt im of! public &ah tht were lo mnedetl % -to be the @pedal p o h e e  of the arch. It 
tha~  b m e  the means through which the &Q- 
mh law was engrafted won Bhmm &a* 
wW0 in P~OCBIW of formation- Being w 
mgdad institution at et h e  when Emwpwu 
c r n O W B : ~ o i  CtmW,#on. 
govemmentte3 were only in process of building, 
it became the arbiter of intemtiod relati-? 
The economic importance of the church waned 
when industry b e m e  better 9rganjzedl outsido 
the rnona~lteries. h d  while the Roman law 
mas adopted by* most nationa, through the 
Church, the legal authorib of the Church way 
disputed by all who could muster strmgkh to  
resist it. FqIand was particularly energetic: 
and successful in thi~.B 
- The dogma of the virginits of the mothor 
of God developed in the course of several oentu- 
ries, and this idea of her abnowdity being 
firmly accepted, she was placed beside the mas- 
culine trizlity, in the offices of the church: 
& ken ~ e :  Andeat ISW. I=. 
R. ~ a c # t :  HIetow of ~l~WmtpkL 
'F. 'The- A u m m t I M ~  8wak af Imp aa rmder orlstaat SIB. 
~b ~ a s  Peter &U oama is thnt was ctcpasm~ from 
m&bal mln t n m  ber Mrfb, tfke the BaptlsL" ( . The Elm 
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wag- up disappear~i. By these im rovemenb 
in machinery and combinations $ capita;2 n 
p a t  gain in efficiency is produced. More goods 
me turned out by the same number of men. Brrt 
these men not buy back the increased q w -  
tity of goods they make? because they do not 
get any more wages than they did b e f o w a t  
least not more in pro ortion to their increaaeil 
product. h d  so m o  er market must be foufid 
for the goods. 
i! 
A d i n g  route had been &covered to In- 
dia and Wna mnnd the cape of Good Hope. 
hd'about the same time b e r i c a  wm disclov- 
emd. W m  and exploratiom in America con- 
~lumed a comidemble amount of gods and 
yielded a certain amount of gold, thus helping 
the market. Commerce with India and the for- 
cible ~ t r ~ t i o n  and control of her a m  
served to  drain fabulous sum of gold from her 
indtast3.i~ intd the private coffem of Europe; 
though the amount of European goods ~tumwi 
to the Orient was not compar~tively large.' But 
the commercial relations of manufacturing 
Eumpe were extended and the field for ot wider 
market began to *en. 
The h d  of government which dewlops k 
& &+ate depends directly upon the oec~lpatioac~ 
rrnd ideals of the people; and the ideals depend 
upon the ompations. In the manufachg ,  
trading, seafazing provinces of the Nether- 
a republic wm established after generations 
of bloody revolt against the 
of main.' W e  Spain h 
du~ltry a d  fore~wearing c m e r c e ,  living by 
war and the gold taken in foreign coqqud, d+ 
scended from .the strongest state in E U I Y ) ~  d;t; 
the death of Charles the V. to almost the weak- 
est at the death of his son Philip the lI, Eng- 
land, &'the nation of traders," meanhe made 
constant progress toward political demoerac~, 
and became so strong that she was able to whl 
the vaunted h t m d w  of the warlike Philip, a f  
most without taking her hands from behind her 
back. Ax ixldwtrial sbte tends t o  develop polit- 
ical democracy, because political democracy 
place~i the control of industry and oommerce in. 
the hands of the voters or those who control the 
voters. 
The stage of domestic manufacture, with 
the timple tools, is favorable to the unity of the 
patriarchal family. The patriarch conducb thc 
commerciil relations of the f d y ,  the money 
return for the industry of the m y  is received 
by him sand owned and controlled by him. It k 
his. This keeps the intern& of the family 
united, in their dependence upon the good will 
and complakmce of the patriarch. But, when 
the farnil~ go into the factory to work, their. 
wages come to them as indiedds, in return for 
individual labor, not as members of a fardy 
acting through a head. To be sure, he o m a  their 
wages, legally; but is he entitled to  take them9 
per hap^ he h. But the question will suggest 
4. Motley: B h  d tbe XLotcb RepobUc. 
itself; and at m y  rate he no longer appears quite 
in the role of generous dispenser that he for- 
merly did. The family is no longer de endent 
upon its head for a chance to work; and &M fact 
is a great leveler of pa4ria;rchs. Under the old 
regime of domestic production, the planting, the 
growing and reaping of mps, the prep& of 
materials, the mutual pride in the product w & 'ch 
waa the joint reward of eo-operativc h b o ~  
formed many intimate associations of interest 
which bound the family together im3 itrs feelings 
and habits. The~e  tie^ are disrupted by the 
change to factory labor. 
Education WU st i l l  theologid; teaching 
WIW still in the han& of the clergy. Thought 
was ~ t i U  speculative and learning mostly trivial. 
The intellectual occupations consided mainly in 
&portant but strenuous controversies eve?: 
quite irrelevant matters.' 
The Church, no longer u industrid factor 
or a military body, gave itself to developing its 
va~lt properties, propagating its theological 
doctrines, teaching the young, controlling poli - 
tics and mensing charity. Thk corruption of 
it& priesthood led t o  a reformation in the church, 
not in any way related t o  the fundamental in- 
terests of life; but, which wm nevertheless 
d e d  by the inquisition, the torture chamber 
and the shedding of rivem of blood. The atti- 
tude of the reformed church toward the fimda- 
mental facts of life was not different from th..i; 
of the true church. It controlled the civic rights 
4. B!lckte: mmtory of  Civllisstfon. 
of the witch-bu 
pices of the reformed church, at 8deq 
chusetfq in the eighteenth century. 
The application of power, other than hand ' 
power, to the machine waa the culminating 
stage in the development of 'the latter. Thc 
steam engine was developed, md its power ap- 
plied to manufactwin 'machinery in the lattar % part of the eighteent century. This marked 
the beginning of .the industrial revolution.' The 
big corporation, able to buy better maell izlery 
with ita larger funds, drove out the small pro- 
ducer. It oould undersell him in the market. 
At the m e  time the market expanded and the 
corporation followed it up. Gbo& were so 
cheapened tbat as long as people had money tcr 
buy with, the large demand for goods kept 
wages up pretty well and thus increased tht. 
buying power of the workers. America was col- 
onized. Its buying power helped the market; 
hut soon it very pervemely begm to manufat! - 
ture for its own needs and for export, in ~ i p i t ~  
of restictive Iaws. And finally, tired of for- 
eign made laws, it threw off its allegiance to 
England, primarily, so that it could control its 
o m  induatry and commerce? With the spread- 
ing of population in the United Matea, with the 
1. Fur1 Mat*: Caplfal Chapter XV. 
2. A. M. Hlmonn: & Utmllpiea In dmerlfa, pp, 17-18. 
of failed. The accumulated profite of ma&- 
facture, no longer hding profitable invmtmd, 
mated in the banka. Them was an overprdw- 
tion of goods and an ovemupply of money. Men 
who wt~l~ted to work, to earn the money to bnp 
the oods, were locked out of the factories. Then f&es starved while the money wsa idle, whfb 
the gods deteriorated. Production could not 
be m m e d  until commodities, bought with the 
mvinga of the more provident, were reduced tr, 
such a level that the demand exceeded the m p  
ply on hand. A war, or some great catastrophe, 
such as a h, a flood or an e a r t h q u a k ~ y -  
thing that causes an exhordinary comwnption 
of goods wi l l  retard the approach of a 'Cpania'p 
or relieve one already in edten-t a met 
of human life. Otherwise, the expenditure of 
the sav inp  of the thriftg, whiIe the unfortumih 
suffer destitution, is the only remedy? 
Under the do-tic system of productiou 
the individual waa dependent upon the family 
for a chanm to work Under social production 
he is d endent upon BOCieQ fox a chance to 
work. Ft )t-t, while the madberg of so- 
cial production irJ in the hrtsds of the corpora- 
tions, the individual k dependent on the corpo- 
ration. But this is only a -tion stage. If 
he can not &Id work for the corporation in the 
Jace where hia M y  lives, he rut leave the hy to follow the work. There is nothing in- 
remabed a* home 
democracy, 
the h that are conscious of their interests, 
the class who have large property intemsta at 
stake, who am experienced in organization and 
the admhhhtion of control the votes 
of the workem, by the methods of befogging the 
hum, and by corrupting both the legislative 
and the judiciary powem. Political democracy 
proves to be a system of controlling people, for 
the persod intere~ts of a amall claas, in order 
that this clascr can make mfib from the labor 
of the people. It is only P easible so long as the 
people remain ignorant of, or indSerent to, t h  
way in which the e p h   operate^, and the re- 
sulta which it produces. 
Ba human experience and obsemation w- 
cumulated and as the eaonomic 
more into tho fomgmmd, people 
date ao much upon the h l e v  
think more about p r d d  fa 
ria the recording of fads, the 
data, had been going on. Now, at 
the era of generalization. Generalization &@@ ' 
the discovery of natural laws andl at h t  4 b B l b r  
ing eame to be rational. Education waa no 
altogether thecilogid. A revolt a* 
arose in all the modern states. Elemen* .&- 
~cation became widespread; md finally- 4% 
her im,  early in the nineteenth c e a t m y 4 ~  
woxin manh party secured the adoption && 
b free u % lic school crptem4 :c he church lost greatly in power with 
dawn of rational thought. Gmdually it d 
to  be a politic& power, and was obliged to em- 
+ 
trol men through their conscienm, if st 4 by 
training them in religious dogma from e#Ly , 
childhood. The Church became separated 
the government in the moat il13portmt and pm- 
gres~ive states, and it continued to exht  
aa a religiou, h c i a l  and minor e d u a a U  
I institution, and ~ 1 3  an organized charity. !lb 
montustic orders, greatly redud in n u m b ,  - 
d v e d  only to carny on the propapda, d&- 
eation and W t y  with greatly reduced a- 
Cimcy. 
The machine bavin reached a high state 
of development, su-E& competition among 
rodurn came to depend upon the eonhI  of rarge Wcirrl resouma md upon the o r g h -  
tion of selling hditiw. Large finlmcid insti- 
tutiom came to  be allied with the large indm- 
trial mcerms. The officials of the one often 
being the m e  pemona that officered the othex 
Bnd undar the system the d e r  
banking htitntiom became eimpIy feedem for 
the larger ones, so that the whole of aocietg. sent 
itpl contributions, in the form of depoaita and 
8ax&qp, to the support of the large finmeid a d  
indwW m n m .  b w t i t i ~ e  88bg proved waahful. md SO 
the big co orations in the m e  lines of pro- 
duction corn ? ined and formed the Wt. h ththia 
prows of colllsolidation s d  roducera are 
forced to  sell to  the combination 5 y being aub- 
jected to rt distaatrous competition which proves 
faM to $he weaker party. The smaller unib of 
production axe then closed down at the pleasure 
of the Wt; and those 'that refuse to  come iw 
are mined asd their competition eliminated. 
Thus a condition is created that approaches 
ever more 19,-1y to monopoly. Aa the conditio~i 

countzim at the aam8 time and they are eon- 
sbntly workhg toward as indugtrial crisis by 
reducing the pmhasing power of the workem, 
so that the goods produeel can not be bought 
back and c o r n e d .  Then we have !'over- ro- d duction. " h machinery becomes more pe ect, 
and induatrirtl orgdzation more efficient, the 
conditions which cause &&-a breaking down 
of the system of p r o d u d i ~ p e r a t e  with more 
swiftness, so that one crisis succeeds, another 
with s h o r h ~  internah between. !L%e process of 
concentration would be perfect when the inter- 
national but iB formed and its monopoly of the 
world-market  become^ complete. It m d d  then 
conW the fhancee of the world, asr it now domi- 
nate~ thme bf the nation; and it would be the ab- 
~io1ute arbiter of the productiofi of the raw ma- 
terials which enter into its product. It wuld 
then withhold its money in its vaultrs, refuse to 
pay a living price for its raw materids or a 
living wage to its workem, thus making both 
productioa and comunption impossible. Both 
the mmopoly and society would be brought kn 
s h d d l .  Thia result will be accompued 
in the mturd sequence of events, by pursning 
the come  of empetition, eoncetrrttion and mo- 
nopoly. The thing that the b u s t  now sigh for 
is new markets to conquer. Aa long as new 
buyers be found who derive their money 
from some source outaide thb series of ra- 
tion~, the whd8 of fZI&YlUf8~*8 m ,aOm%U0 
to turn. The npread of population over new 
arem of the United Btates has caused a eonstant 
-' -.-:4.,. 
. - 
. - 
question has become one of enabling thg ~~~ ' . 
people who make the goods to  conmae~ d ~ * :  :. C g r .  !l&h can only come about whm . . workers receive in wages a vdue uivalent;W1 that which they produce. When 3u.8 is ti-:; there will no longer be a profit to the owqm 
the machinery of production. He wil l  no laxlge~ ' 
have an "incentive" to own and o mb W: 
machinery. Production wi l l  have C be .con- 
ducted for the sake of consumption. h d  the I produ~em and conemem will have to condud ' - it. Whether the c o r n  of evolution shall be . . permitted to, work out b the end, or how far it shall be permitted to go in that direction, md depma upon the workem, and thwe who ' the mature of the proce~a. IY they koma to an undemhndinp; of the operation of t h ~  @em, 8 .  1 
aid if it is their will to take over the rndrheey 
. . of production at an intermediate stage, they will 
thereby a v e  #ode@ h m  the wholesale mhh: 
ednesa and mdfim of Life that would be m* 
" Wed in the working out of the procam. 
As &0 capiWt 'ey&em of p d u & ~  
m r k ~  iW- o t ,  the h&iomi af gummm& ' 
s . .
come to  c o h t  mom crnd more in the reg&- 
tion of indw* and commem and lai in the 
subjection and canhol of p o r n .  A p o l i W  
democracy tends to becane an indmel de 
mocracy. Under momwehid gove~nmmts wo- 
men have no political im dance because they 
can not bear arm for %Oe q, and as their 
function of giving birth to aold~em b a necw- 
s q  incident of ge their living and is per- 
fumed invoImtwily, % mpprt of tbe gov. 
ernment is a foregone conclusion. 80 they have 
no politid rights whatever. Under a political 
d~rmocraq the conditions in regard to women 
are raehdy the same. But as capitaIiat pro- 
du 2 'on brine woman hta the hdustrkl w6rld, 
her immediate MUIJM relations place her on 
aa the mmin sociev. Bearin 
, f to be axl important function o 
the c i b ,  and woman ia m important in tbd 
indwhial world as m, hence her elaims and 
her needs .twe the Elrune. The working women 
of tihe world me now beginning to mabe what 
their &tion and the5 ne& are, and to de- 
mand reoognition, in the government in keep 
i n g w i t h t h e i r j u s t c ~ .  
The intluence on the home, of the process of 
indushhl evolution, is of the most~fundamentd 
and far-reaching character. We have seen how 
the  tie^ of mutual interest and common experi- 
ence am dhmpted by the hndefpmce of in- 
du&y from the home to the Mary. We have 
sew merplbem of the family fade the roof4me 
in @t of work. W e  have seen the wife and 

healthy development, is wholly denied to them. 
The home shifts from time to h e .  Light, food, 
.air, space, all am inadequate or polluted. The 
parents me irrbble from the constant frictiox 
md d e b  of the predicament in which they 
live. NatumUy, none of them can love &'the 
homew very deepIy. The children feel tittle rev - 
erence for the parenta whose helplessnew ex- 
po~=  the Prunily to such a life. Them rtre few 
-on d v i t i e ~  and interests between the 
members of t h ~  family, hence there me few 
s h n g  ti= The companiom of the depaya  
a d  ~treeta form the social &le of the young, 
and the cheap theatres which offer their attrac- 
tions at short intern& along the city streets 
fUl up that vacuum in their experience which 
the na- of man abhors. Children Living in 
these mditim do not have a rea~lomble chance 
grow up with strong minds in sound bodies. 
Nor can tbie kind of youthfid life develop those 
ideas of jhir and right conduct, that honorable 
and digdied attitr~de of mind which are men- 
. W to good citizenship. Born into such a world, 
growing up in an& an environment, whv ahodd 
they respect any thing or any body? They do 
not, And the family disintegrates aa won as 
the children am old enough to dedrsre their in- 
dependence. 8dety hm deprived the W p  
d the m e w  of securing normal living condi- 
t i om for its future citizens, It is now srm- 
h t e d  by the immediate and uqcint roblem of 
prodding thoM &tiona onbide %s M y .  
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The domatic home ha* been dwtmyed, a 
a o d ~ l  one must be pmvidd. 
Buch is the state of home md the family in 
the indmtritsl centres. In the agriculhral d b  
tzicts the cundition ia the same to a degme. 
mere also, the productive interests have hge ly  
gone out of the home. The d a y  is no longer 
united by ita common experience. The city 
- streeta and cheap show13 are not present to take 
the place of the oncwrowded domestic experi- 
ence. The factory and shop are not there to 
mvide employment for dl the M y ;  so, ono 
one, they take the road to  the city in searcI1 
o work, of diversion, of e erience, of life. Bo 
m u d  tbe worse for them ?the life-they find k 
not a normal and wholesome one. 
b The education effected in the public sehooh, 
. formed under the Muence of theology, and nt 
a time when political control and not mdwtritll 
. 
admmshtion was the object sought, bars proved 
to be inadequate to resent needs. It %I not re- d lahd to indwbial e, and indwtrierI Me is the 
bids of e d e ~ .  It seek to train the mind to 
ideals that are outgn,wn and it does not quip 
the 8t11dent for tbe b n 8 - h ~  of m&ng a livmg. 
And one must have made a living before one mi 
live, The home h no longer a trade school, but 
the public aohool d w  not fill the want for in- C dm- training. And the culture whi& it gives d m  not seem to be of a prmtical kind, in n world who88 intellectual nee& and t a s h  have c h a n g e d w i t h t h e ~ i n i t s i n d ~ p r o -  -* 
Under the public school 8 tern girb and 
boys are admitted on an equai$ooting to the 
privileges of p m  and intermediate educa- 
tion. But the bigher institutiom of learning 
were closed to women, until the latter half of the 
nineteenth centuq, when a few of them opened 
their doom to feminine applicants. Even now, 
some of the older univemities refuse to wornell 
the opportunities that they present to men. But 
from an early time in the history of the public 
achod women have been prominent as temheln. 
Many schools for women have latterly bee11 
opened and women now compose their teach- 
ing st-. Even the higher co-educational in- 
atitutions have admitted women to their facul- 
ties, and the theolo$cal theory that women are 
incapable of receiving the same mental hain- 
ing as men has been &proven so often that it 
is now prwtidy abandoned. 
The refomtion in the church left that or- 
gtuniam enfeebled for the purposes of temporal 
power. It lost that grip of olitical aEairrr which 
it had maintained throug % the pmom of the 
rule= at an early date, and under monarchical 
£0- of government. An intention and, in faat, 
a deliberate plan of controlling governments 
through the voters,' in democratic statea, has 
now manifested itself. Large numbem of the 
voters enter the comfewiond of the church and 
there receive h h c t i o m  for the conduct of 
their moat perr~onal affairsr and d o n  of their 
sins; the latter depndinp; on the compliance of 
the suppliamt in follomng the thetmtctions of 
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of social evolution, In the department of in- 
dwtry, the home, g o v m e n t ,  and education 
the sociakin rocem is now so far advanced 
thatit canbe UZLdemtmdwnd its direc- 
tion department of religion 
no such movement can be detected* Probably 
the reaaon for thh is that religion, pertaining 
as it does to the s ~ ~ ,  is not subject tc~ 
the same evo1utiomry process aa are the nauhl 
phenomena of human socieb. 

